THE QUOTES
Noah Sparkes said “
All the clubs are
amazing!”
Leo Richards said “ The
clubs are brilliant you
need to join and you
learn so many new
skills“
Lucas Robb said “
Peasedown United
clubs are great (and
include everyone no

If your child
doesn't seem to be
very social—sign
them up to a club
and in no time
they’ll have lots
and lots of friends
With a wide range
of clubs, you could
learn something
new about
yourself that you
never knew
before !

PSJ

united

PRESENT… The Clubs!!!
Highly recommended to all
pupils. You can make so many
new friends through the clubs
as a whopping 79% of pupils
currently take part in the
amazing clubs!
Take part in a range of music
clubs, sporting
clubs ,computing clubs and
much, much more.

matter their ability)!”
Miss Coterill said

Peasedown st John primary school

“Girls need to do more
ICT!! So join my club”

YOUR LOGO HERE

WHY TO JOIN
Join TODAY because YOU

THE TEACHERS

could learn something really

MISS EXTON

cool and become a wizard at

MISS JEFFRIES

what you want to learn with one

MRS BARRETO

of our AMAZING teachers.

MISS COTERILL

HOW TO APPLY

MR LUCY
MISS HUTTON

If you would like to apply for a
PSJ United Clubs
ZUMBA club

club in Peasedown St John
school please go to the office
and ask for a clubs letter, sign it

COOKING club

then return as quickly as

DRAGON CITY

possible.

LEGO club
IPAD photography

WARNING!!
You may not get in to your club

FOOTBALL

as they are very popular!

WEAVING

BUT hopefully you should be

TAEKWONDO
TAG RUGBY
CRAFT
CHESS
PROGRAMMING
BASKETBALL

MRS HAMEY
MRS GRIFFIN
JAMIE WOODLAND
MISS JARDINE
MISS MARCHINGTON

STORY TELLING

CHOIR

MR COTTLE

enjoying your club in no time.

MR LYLE
And many more!

